
Deductibles (*) :

Alt.1.:    450 Eur             _______

Alt.2.: 1.400 Eur             _______

Type of insurance Coverage Sum of Coverage Area of Coverage 

Property Damage (**) : Damage or theft of the vehicle + Camper Commercial Value Latin America

Material damage to a third party 170.000 Eur Chili

Personal damage to a third party 170.000 Eur Chili

Material damage to a third party   34.000 Eur Latin America

Personal damage to a third party 170.000 Eur Latin America

Notes :
(*) Established quantity which is paid by the leaseholder in case there is property damage and/or damage to third parties. 

    Regardless whose fault the accident was. 

(**) 100% of coverage paying the deductible (per event), for damage by accidents, theft, robbery and fire. 

      Mechanical damages caused by misuse or the vehicle & camper are not covered by the insurance.  

      As well as tire, wheel or windshield damage, except when these are caused by accident.  

      In case the leaseholder chooses the option of 450 Eur deductible, whatever the damages may be, these will be considered 

      as ONE event. 

(***)Expenses for material damages up to 17.000 Eur per good and a 34.000 Eur limit per event. 

      Medical expenses and/or personal damage by injury or death (third party involved) with a 34.000 Eur limit per person, with a maximum

      limit of 170.000 Eur.  Lawyer fees and expenses included in the defense counsel are not accounted for in the established amounts,

      maximum coverage. These legal expenses are limited up to 50% of the total compensation value.

The insurance includes travel assistance, caused by an accident or mechanical damage, with a maximum of 500 Eur for towtruck expenses 

and 300 Eur for a Hotel stay, with a maximum of three days. 

Update in August 2017 Holiday Rent RV, Santa Marta de Liray 15-2, Colina, 

Santiago de Chile

Email: reservas@holidayrent.cl; www.holidayrent.cl

Rental Insurance Terms:

Personal liability (damage to a third party) :

International personal liability (***):


